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WluU b Ifcbconduct on their pert merited a publicWhere le theYea,’ eald T«
^ Bruddcr Peaetoek,' asked the Praei 

dent, what pertfckler harm am it gwl—
to do if the world tuma ober ongÿti 
twelve hours?’

* Wbj, mb, de world can’t do if.1
‘ Waal, maybe she can’t, but I feels 

like givio* her a fair show to try it. I» 
won’t do any hurt, as I can eee, and it 
may stir eartin folkes up to pay their 
debts an’ squat' up on their house 
rent. Your protest am declared outer 
order.'

The Secretary announced a com
munication from the National Board 
of Health suggesting that the Lime- 
Kiln Club issue an address to the 
colored people of America on the sub
ject of The cholera and how to pre
vent its spread.” Brother Gardiner 
appointed Sir Isaac Walpole, Pickles 
Smith and Prof. Dusenbury a com
mittee of three to prepare such ad
dress, and instructed them to bear 
down on the following points :

1. Throwing dead cats on the roof of 
the woodshed must be discouraged dur
ing the present emergency

2. Encouraging the dog to sleep 
under the parlor bed will not scare 
cholera away.

3. Two cents worth of copperas 
carried around in the hind pocket may 
prevent a boil on the leg. but don't 
trust to it to save the whole family in

UpafetiliksP
Go In and you'll eee.’

A ad what’s that. M latheronus, bet I They take a knife and slice off thegoing ont like yon to seek my astridetop of your head, with all the hair apartment, 
on It. picking bis teeth with a knife.

• I should like to base a room.' eald 
Tom

•A whole onef asked the other,

ShareThen I hope you’ll And it. ‘ Oh, murther. do they now F Isn’t 
It jokin’ ye areF*

• Not at all. Mike. That's exactly 
what they do when they get the chance.’

‘ Bad luck to the dirty hay then!’ 
•aid Mike, horror-struck at the thought.
' And what goo J does it do them?’

‘ They hang up the scalpa in their 
wigwams — that’s their houses — to 
show how many enemies they have 
killed. The one that has the most 
scalps Is the greatest man.*

• Faith, then,’ said Mike, 4 I think 
| I'll be staying here all the days of my

life. What would Bridget any if I 
should come home without any roof 
on my head ?’

Tom laughed.
•She wouldn’t have any chance to 

I pull your hair. Bu‘. what are you go 
ing to do, Mike, in this new country F’

4 Make a livin’, I hope. Misther Tom 
I must get work soon, for I haven’t got 
but ten dollars in my pocket.’

• I’ve got only sixty, Mike.’
• That’s little for a gentleman like 

yon. Misther Tom ’
4 I’ve got to go to work, too, Mike.*
4 Shure, a g.-ntlman like you will find 

a place quick.*
41 don’t know. Mike. I hope so.’
Here Mr. Staddard came up.
• Well, my friend.’ he said, ‘we are 

near the end ol our voyage.'
4 Yes, sir, and 1 am glad of it.’
• I think we all ar«. landsmen rare

ly enjoy the sea. What are your plans, j 
if I may askF*

• I shill go to a hotel first, and thon 
take a look round the city, and see 
what are my prospects of getting some
thing to do.’

i 1 A wise resolution, bo doubt. I 
shall also go to a hotel, summon a 

; physician, and ask bis advice as to 
whether I had (tetter remain in San 
Francisco or go into the interior. We 
may meet again.’ 

i 4 Yes, sir, I hope so.’
» 4 Perhaps wo may stay at the same
I hotel.’

Tom shook his head.
41 don’t think it likely, sir,’ he said.

I * 1 have very little money, and I must 
find a cheap place, such as you wouldn’t 
be willing to go to.'

4 I shall go to the be« hotel, not from 
any feeling of pride, but because my 
health and age require com torts such 
as you can do without. But I should 

’ like your company, and if you are not 
above accepting a favor from one who, 
though a comparative stranger, takes 
a friendly interest in yon, I shall be 
glad to consider you my guest for ■

4 Thank yon, sir,’ said Tom, grateful
ly. * I am not above accepting a kind 

, ness, but I have got to rough it, and 
the sooner I begin the better. If 1 stay 

, at the best hotel even for a few days, 
i it will make it all the harder for me to 

oome down to humble accommodations 
afterward. I had better begin as I 
can hold out.’

41 dare say you are right, my young 
friend. There is certainly good sense 
and good judgment in what you say. 
But at any rate, I hope you will call 
upon me, and let me know how yon 
are getting along, and what are your 
prospects.’

41 will, sir, and thank you for the 
invitation. There is nobody In the 
city that I know, and it will he s pleas
ure and privilege to coroe.’

The old gentleman was pleased with 
this remark of Tom's, since it showed 
appreciation of his friendly overtures. 
Nor did he like biro any the less for 
the independent spirit that led him to 
decline becoming his guest.

' He is a fine young fellow,’ he said 
to himself, • and I can’t help feeling 
st> ongly interested in his success. If 
1 can do him a good turn. I will.’

I pass over the time spent in landing. 
It was not till five o’clock in the after
noon Urn Tom stood on shore, with 
his carpet-hag in his hand. He had 
not brought s trunk, wisely thinking 
that it would be in his way. As lie 
stood undecided where to go, a man 
roughly dressed approached him.

4 Do you want to go to a hotel?’ he

you deserve it.
w25Â Used deiTiaak you, Mike. I hope the pH Of

thing for yon. rS,ïtï»5K;
IU U al leaded with

rJhJL XJ»B.It be, of her blue hours.

FÂRSONS'^iSr&'XL PILLS
If Ivor the likes of me can do y on a 41 should prefer a room to myself,* 

eald Tom. * What will it cost Y*
1 About fifteen dollars, I reckon ’ 
Fifteen dollars a week,’ eald Tom. 

encouraged to find prices lees than he 
anticipated.

The clerk laughed.
• I say, young chap, when did you 

arrive?’ he asked.
•Just now.’
• I thought so. You don’t understand 

I meant fifteen dollars a

favor, Mr. T<

I prom toe yon that. Mike
time may come when I may want a, rsnsfcs-sJifheed when rising ui
Irleed, ud if 1 know where you an,In starry night. SIAM HEWS LAYtbs whites of the eyesI’ll let you knowLUS to only bright when It pvoeeedsth yellow, the urine la 

''fKîre to frequentlyThank you, Mr. Tom
fellow, but I can fight for you anyway.

I can fight for myself, too,' Ihr well for Xritly ellanisi with pal-
CHICKEN OHOLEHA.fiI've had to. more thanTom, smiliog. Impaired with spots before the eyes ; there

Us fsellag of
our prices, 
day.'

• Is that your lowest price P’ asked 
Tom, in dismay.

• You said you wanted 
room?’

4 How much will it be if I go ia with 
somebody else!’

41 can pat you in with two other 
gentlemen,’ said the clerk, 4 lor eight 
dollars a day.’

This was not so bad, hut considering 
that our hero had but sixty dollars. It 
was still a formidable price.

' Is this the best hotel in San Fran 
ciscoP' he asked.

4 There’s more expensive ones,’ said 
the clerk.

| 4 I’ll stay here,* said Tom, hastily,
• for h day at least.’

•Just as yon like, stranger.’
| lie led the way to an upper room, 
containing three siuhII bed-, and little 

else. Tom laid down his bag, and 
looked about him. but Ibrbore comment 
on the here appearance of the room.

• When cnn I have supper?’ he asked.
• In an hour.’
• Well.’ thought Tom. siting down on 

the bed. when the clerk had left him.
• things begin to look serious. I’ve got 
money enough to pay a week’s board, 
and that’s all. I must get work within

pea—L It la thought that owurljMjee-third
as If they ppaaed away.

GIFTS GIFTSNor dare to blame God's gifts for
liver complaint, other* tor kidney diseasewholeIn that want their beauty lies ; they roll

Infinite depth of love and
act harmoniously upon each one of Ibcee
organs, and upon the stomach as well

Children's Fancy Chairs, Cradles, Colts. Sleighs, Ac..
CHEAPEST.

■brers A Lookiig glaases, English A German,
VERY LOW.

«on wit* Homw-n ■■ wrn , ior 
(tor this Is really what the

the deck—about the only exercise 
practicable on shipboard. But the 
vessel was so unstesdy that the old 
man found the task too great for hi* 
strength, and he was finally obliged, 
unwillingly, to sit down.

‘ That’s a pity.’ thought Tom 4 I'll 
offer to help him.’

IhmMrnoached the old man, and said :
*1ou find It hard work pacing the 

deck, don’t you. sir? ’
* Ye»,’ answered the other. 41 am 

not young and strong like you, and the 
motion of the vessel makes it too much 
for my scanty strength.’

4 If you’ll take my arm, sir, I think 1 
can pilot you safe.’

• But it will be a great deal of 
trouble for you, won’t it? ’

Oh, don’t think of that, sir; I shall 
he very glud to be of any service to

‘ Thank you. I am tired of sitting 
and will 'accept your offer ; but when 
yon are tired tell me so.*

4 All right, sir.’
Supported by Tom the old man was 

able to resume his walk, and kept it up 
with ease. Our hero was stout and 
strong, and adapted himself to the slow 
gait of his elder companion.

4 Are you travelling alone? ’ asked 
the old man.

’ Yes, sir.’
4 Perhaps you meet friends in Cali

fornia? ’
4 No, sir ; I don’t know any body 

there.’
4 Then, how happens it that you are 

going out? You are not over seven
teen. I judge.’

41 am only sixteen, sir. My princi
pal object in going oat is to seek my 
fortune.’

4 Are yua poor?’ asked the old man, 
abruptly.

4 Not exactly,’ said Tom. 4 That is, 
I have a few hundred dollars, and 
shall perhaps have something besides, 
but my fortune is to be made. I have 
been rich, out I lost nearly all I had.

4 Does it trouble yon ?*
4 Not at all,’ said Tom. I am not 

afrnid but I can make my way.’j
4 You have, at any rate, something 

that is better than money,’ said the old

’ What is that, sir?’
4 Youth, health and strength. I have 

neither of these, but I have money. 
How gladly would I exchange with 
yoe.r

Tom felt that he would not care to 
make the exchange.

41 am going to California for my 
health,’ said Tom’s companion. 4 My 
doctor tells me that there is some hope 
that it may benefit me. Had I staid at 
home, he said he would not insure me 
twelve months more of life.’

4 Did you come alone, sir? ’
‘Yes. I am nearly alone in the 

world. I have neither wife nor child ’
There was n sadness in his voice as 

lw said this, and Tom felt pity for his 
desolate condition.

41 think I will sil down now,’ he 
said, after walking half an hour. ‘ I 
feel much better for the exercise. It
is the first I have enjoved since we left 
New York.’

4 Let me know when you want to 
walk again,’ said Tom; ’ I shall be 
glad to walk with yon.’

’ You are very kind, my young friend. 
May I know to whom I am indebted?’

4 My name is Thomas Temple 
Everybody calls me Tom.

4 Let me give you my card. It may 
happen, that I can at some time be of 
service to you. If so, be sure to com
mun tlpate with me.’

4 Thank you, sir.’
Tom took the card. It contained

THE

lilt OF IHE VILLAGE chemist* of Handing In community
where they live ehoi

John Archer. Herthlll, near HhetBeld•«"UO /kroner, ziannul, near onemeia 
I can confidently recommend It to all who

TO if TEMPLE'S CAREER. complaints, having the testimony
derived

BY HORATIO ALGER. JR OurlStockof Gilt and Walnut Picture-frame Mouldings 
is the largest in the Lower Provinces, unrivalled in quality 
and variety, and made to suit all kinds of pictures—the 
chea|ieet in the city.

S2lA.T,nS!log what you repre-

H. Metcalfe. IS Hlghgate, KendalCHAPTER XXI.
llOVNI> FOB CALIFORNIA.

4 What do you think of my plan, Mr. 
Sharp?* asked Toro, after describing it 
detail hi* proposed journey.

4 It is likely to be rather n wild goo»*- 
ehaie, Tom.*

4 I expected you would say so.’
4 But you want my consent, nearer

tholes* r
4 Yes, sir.*
4 As your mind is fixed upon it, 1 

will not interpose any objections, but 
I have not the slightest expectation 
that you will succeed.’

4 Even if I do not,’ nrged Tom. 4 I 
shall enjoy the journey.’

4 And spend your money.’
4 Not all of it.’
4 Remember yon have but a few hun 

dred dollars with me.*
4 Mr. Armstrong told me that he 

should probably be able to pay me 
thirty cents on a dollar. That will be 
three thousand dollars. So, you see. I 
shall have something to fall back upon 
when I return.’

4 I am glad to hear it- It is much 
better than I anticipated.’

4 Besides, I shall only ask yon to 
give me a hundred dollars, besides 
paying for my ticket.’

4 Then you won’t have enough to pay 
tor returning?’

41 mean to earn that,’ said Tom con
fidentially.

4 You may not be as fortunate as you

I ways great nleesurs la 
> Curative Byrap. tor 
a cate In which It lieknown a ca«c In which It lias not relieved 

or cured, and I have «old many grows.
Robt. O. Gould, 27 High Htreet, Andover .

— I have always taken great Interest In 
your medicine* and I have recommended 
them, a* I have found numerous case* of 
cure from their use.

Thoms* Chapman. West Auckland:—I 
find that the trade steadily Increase*. 1 sell 
more of your medicines than any other 
kind.

N. Ikarroll. Clun, Salop All who buy It 
are pleased, and recommend It.

Jos. Halkwlll, A. M. X.. Klngsbrldge :-The 
public seem to appreciate their great value.

A. Armstead, Market Htreet. Dal Ion-In
i'urn****:—It Is needless for me to say that

Sur valuable medicines have great sale In 
Is district—greater than any other that I 
know of. giving great satisfaction.
Robert Laine, Meksham t—I can well re

commend the Curative Hyrup from having 
proved It* efficacy for Indigestion myself.

Knock helm, Arbroath. Forfarshire, 
He plein her 21, 1862.

Dear Btr,—Last year I sent you a letter 
recommending Mother BelgeVs Hyrup. I 
have very much pleasure In still bearing 
testimony to the very satisfactory résulta of 
the famed Hyrup and Pill*. Most patent 
medicines die oat with me. but Mother 
Helgel has had a steady ante ever el nee I ! 
commenced, and Is still In as great demand i 
as when I first began to sell the medicine 
The cures which have corns un*-> my 1
ïîSïüî»?4- °' JeH

A certain minister In my neighborhood 1 
•ays it Is the only thing which ha* benefited j 
him and restored him to his normal condi
tion of health after being unable to preach ! 
jor a eonatderable length of time I could 
mention also a great many other caeca, but 
space would not allow A near friend of 
mine, who Is very much addicted to «te
ll veuess, or constipation, find* that Mother 
HeigeVs Pills are the only pill* which suit 
his complaint. All other pill* eau»e a ro- 
uctIon which I* very annoying. Mother 
Helgel’* Pill* do not leave a bad after-effect.
I have much pleasure In mm me no tug again 
o) suffering humanity Mother Helgel*» me
dicines, which are no wham. If this letter 
Is of any service you can publish It.

Yours very truly,
tHUmed) William 8. Glass. Chemist.

A. J. White, Esq.
lMh August, last.

Dear Slr.-I write to tell you that Mr. 
Henry Htlller.of Yatesbury, Wilts, Informs 
me that he suffered from a severe form of 
Indigestion for upward* of four years, and 
took no end of doctor’* medicine without 
the slightest benefit, and declares Mother 
Helgel’* Hyrup, which h* got from me, has 
saved his life •

Yours truly,
« (Signed N. Webb.
Mr. White. Chemist, Caine.O-i 1 liwi • r

PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS
Examine our Magnificent Parlor and Chamber Suita, 

which we are Belling at coat.
Chairs—Parlor, Chamber, Office, Childrena and Kitchen 

Chaire, cheap. All kinda of Upholstering Work, Paint
ing, Varnishing and Gilding.

Bedding and Mettras»#»-Feather, Hair, Flock, 
Fibre, Excelsior, Wool, Straw—Cheapest in the city. /

Bedsteads, Lounges, Tables, Bookcases.

The Lime-Bin Club.
JOHN NEWSON• Bvfo' dis clul» holds another meetin’ 

dc ole y’ar wjll hah passed an’ gone,’ 
begin Brother Gardner ae he folded 
his arms and looked down upon the 
circle of bald heads around him. 
Several sighs were heard from different 
parts of the hall, and the old man con-

• It s.fiiis kinder sad to part wid de 
ole y’ar, hut, when we oome to reflect 
upon it, 1835 will gin us just ae many 
wHt. inicllyons ns 18*4. We shall be 
older, but at de eamc time we shall 
know mo.' We may have mo’ grey 
hairs, but we shall spend less money 
playin’ policy.

4 In ehakin’ hands an’ partin’ wid de 
ole y’ar let us remember that she pro
bably did as well ae she knew bow. 
She had a heap o’ bad weather to con
tend wid, an' she had a heap o' kickers

Charlottetown, Dec. 24, 1884—3m

POWDER DRY GOODS!Absolutely Pure.
This powder never vane*.

tltude of low test.
phosphate

m rowii*«io
iwyvall 8L, N. Ys PERKINS & STERNSAug 20, 18SL

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral.

OTTR STOCK OP

FALL AND WINTER GOODS41 am not afraid.’ said Tom, 4 If I 
hare my health. If I get sick I will 
write to you.’

4 When do you want the money?’
* At once, if poeeible. I want to 

sail by the next steamer.’
‘ The money shall be ready, I am 

not sore that I am doing right in 
humoring your whim, hot a wilful lad 
most hare his way. by the wav. Tom, 
I want to give you one piece ot advice.’

4 What is that, sir.’
* Yon know the name you have here?’
4 The Bully ol the Village.’ aald Tom

smiling.
4 Yes. I urn afraid you have deserv

ed it. Now that yon have essoined a 
man’s responsibilities, I hope yon will 
give np your domineering spirit, and 
have a greater regard for th«* rights of 
others.’

41 mean to.’ said Tom. 4 I think it 
has done me good to lose my fortune. 
I feel twice as old and twice as much 
confidence in myself ns before.’

'That is well, but your success in 
life will depend largeh upon the fa
vorable impression you make upon 
others. If you still play the holly, you 
oannot expect to be liked.’

•I dare say you are right, sir,’ said 
Tom. thoughtfully. 41 will remember 
what you say. But there is one thing 
I cannot give up ’

4 What le that?’
‘I mean to stand up for my rights. 

I won't let anybody bally over me.’
4JBe sure you don’t make any mis 

take about your rights. Some claim 
more than they are entitled to. You 
see I speak plainly.’

4 Thank you. sir. I have no doubt 
you speak my good. I will remember

So other complaint* arc so in» Li loo* in 
«tuck a* those affecting tbs throat ana longs: 
none *•> trilled with by the majority of suffer
er*. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting 
perhaps front a trifling or unconscious ca
pteurs, is often but the beginning of a fatal 
sickness. Aykr’s Cherry Pectoral has 
well proven Us efficacy in a forty years' flght 
with throat and lung diseases, and should be 
taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
’• In IS5Î I took a severe cold, which affected 

my lungs. 1 had a terrible cough .and passed 
night after uielil without sleep. The «Wore 
gave roe up. I tried AVkk’s Cheney Pec
toral, which relieved my lungs. Induced 
sleep and afforded me the rest msrsssry 
for the recovery of my strength. By the 
continued nse of the PrctoMAi. a perma
nent ours was effected. 1 —----- *“--------

Is now comptele, and all in want of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS
AT TUB LOWEST PRICES

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW Will find, at our Establishment, a splendid variety to 
select from. Do not fail to see our Goods before 

making your purchases.
SOLIC'ITOHM. Sto. 

O/ftrr— Lotrrr Omit Grotyr St.

CHARLOTTETOWN
Charlottetown. October 8,1884—8m

I sin now 6M years

PERKINS & STERNS
Rockingham, VL, July la, IW2. REMOVAL UhSrlottetown, Nov. 5, 1884.

1 While in the country last winter my little
hoy. three tears old, waalahen UI with croup; 
it seemed as if he would die from strangu
lation. One of the family suggested the uae 
of Avkr'h Cheek v Pec-toe a l a bottle el 
which was always kept in the house. Hile 
was tried in sroull and frequent doses, and 
to our delight In less than half an hoar the 
little patient was breathing easily. The doc
tor aaid that the Chekey Pectoral had 
saved my darling's life. Van you wonder at 
our gratitude? Sincerely yours,

Mhs. Khna Ornxmr."
16e West 128th St., New York, May 1C, INTI.
“ I have wed Aver* Cherry Pelt on a l 

In my family for several years, aad cto not 
hesitate to pronounce It the most effectuai 
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever 
tried. A. J. Chase."

1-ake Crystal, Miiiu., March 13, 1W2.
" I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, 

and alter trying mam remedies with no suc
cess, I was cured by the uae of AVER’S Cars- 
av Pectoral. .Ioski-ii Waldex."

ByUalia, MBs.. April M«L
’• 1 cannot say enough in praise of Avrm's 

Chkrky Pectoral, believing as I do that 
but fbr Its use I should long since have «tied 
from lung troubles K. Braodos."

Palestine, Texas, April 22, iNKt.
No case of an affection of the throat or 

tongs existe which cannot be greatly relieved 
by the use of Ayeb's Cheery Pkctobal,

FALL STOCK 1884
patronage, and to inform that he hae 
removed to a more commodious Store 
on Sydney Street, opposite H. J. 
Callback's Tryon Woolen Mill Agency, 
where he ie better than ever prepared to

Welcome. New Ytor—sartln’—
Am cholera surely cornin'

Am alrthqoakee gw I ne to shake ae up 
An’ cyclones keep as hummln ’ 

Chorus—Hew Y’ar—full o’ cheer.

Welcome, New Y’ar—oh, eayt 
Dem persimmons an’ dem possums ! 

An’ watermellons'won’t mature 
Wldout walermellyon blossoms. 

Choron—New Y’ar—flail o' cheer.

deceived, and shortly to Arrive,
1,200 Barrels of CHOICE FLOUR. 

400 Barrels WINTER APPLES. 
300 Boxes and Half-boxes RAISINS

cation ot all order. guaranteed
D. NICHOLSON.

T.
Oct 18, 1884—3m

STEATEAS Half-chest* and Fh 
tight Tins; spleiConsignments SoMrittd.

AND A LARGE STOCK OFYee.’ said Tom. Can you rccom
R. O’DWYER,

Commission and General 
Merchant

FOR SALE OF P.E. ISLAND PRODUCE,

289 Water Street,
St. John’s Newfoundland.

• I’ll take your bag, and conduct you 
to a good one.’ said the other, and he 
laid bold of Tom’s carpet-bag.

4 Stop a minute,’ said Tom, 4 what 
•hall you charge for doing it P’

4 Five dollars,’ said the other, coolly.
4 Five dollars !’ gasped Tom. 4 Five 

dollart to carry a carpet-bag? How 
far is the hoteir

4 About hall a mile.’
4 And you ask Atb dollars for that ?’ 

asked Tom in amendment.
1 Regular pria*.* a* Um other. *>
• I’ll do It lor lew.* Mid on other man 

coming np.
• Will you,’ Mid the Bret In * men. 

eelng tone. • K joe la tarie re with my 
beelneee, I’ll blow Joec hrelee ont.’

‘ Don’t quarrel, gentlemen,’ mid Tom 
haetllj, for hie two woeld-be guides 
bad the air of mm who would drew 
pbMs an the lee* preremtien. • I II 
carry my bag mymlf. I don’t dispute 
year prise, bat I can't afford to pay It. 
t am peer, sad I hare my fortune to

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, CHEAP.
not already beyond itae control of medicine.

IR & GOFFDr. J.C. Ayer AC»., Lowell, Mem,
don’ en'er Charlottetown, Nov. 26.

a «earner boned for California. He IIexbt Stoddard.
THE 8CIBNCE OF LIFE, ONLY SIbad got over hit Bret feeling ol Ma in connection with the chore ia Cap

tain Bnglieh. who ie well known in 
P. E. Island, who will lake special 
charge of all consign menu, end will 
elao attend to the eltanerieg uf recede 
for the carrying trade of Prince Ed
ward Inland.

Mr. O'Dwyer call, attention to the 
(a* that he la poaameed of superior 
wharf end wareboam accommodation, 
and j. prepared to gmraatM erm-y

January it, 188*.

Underneath. Mr. Stoddard wrote the«choice, end wee in a condition to en- PRINCfl- EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.of a banker la Baa Francisco.

wm tall, but not crowd- beallh may take me,' eald Mr. Stadia lu pee

of my banker will be sore to reach me.

bright and entire, and pre. no* THYSELF. On and after Monday, December 8th, 1884, trains willday. He felt that be would not behe all. He pmetreled at wholly friend lam In the strange leadlate that pert of «he ship oeca Vitalii,,
hopes of any of yon nukin' any 
radical changea, an' yon needn't lock 
for any rich thing ie me. It la ober 
twenty y’aia since I begun to eat wid 
my feet in de oren of the cook store 
doorin' de winter crania's, an’ I'm not 
g wine to take 'em eat te obleege any
body. Samuel Shin am in da habit of 
borrowin' money an' die rememberin' 
de cireometaoee, an' no one ex pecks 
kirn 1er change. Pickles Smith has 
run nwny from throe wirm, and he'll 
probably score one mo’ doorin* 1888. 
Judge Cederer ewee everybody in 
Detroit who will trust him, an' no one 
looks to em him brace op an’ pay off. 
'Dead, my friends, we am all good 
•ae* for die pertiekler data, an' fir

OOÜOH8 AND GOLDSparticularly drawn
CHAPTER XXII.

*0.1STATION*ATS COMPOUND LIN8EKD,r-two, who rtniT rnospicTS,
LT4Æ Tela, AcFrom the deck of the

All right, «ranger,' said the Bret.
city which to be the of Me I thought yon were rich. Just go

CONFOUND, fsr Coach, eed rnpslowa^rice only alee b, mall..straight ahead for a boot a quarter of •easily m’rlmsb'., 1erthe dlmoreiy of geld Is mile, and torn to the right, sod you'll
rsteMad California, and Bed e aheap borne I dont charge KÏÏ®scything 1er Ike adrioe."

Thank yon.' «aid Tom. There’s a
...rfiP- •••<

m maybe Tom trudged ahead In the N. J. CAMPBELL,of ft,' mM Tern. ' It Op
to do. I knew haw had*

of California accm m coma»! inmir, No. a.Me.it No.ltMotT.days aft me.

I’ilBSileag. I*t length. eld path*they didn'thad one1» la
I shall have to pay at the hotel.thfo day. If I Lei na nowPd Boa M

Haw days* feel.
Tam belled ta heat ofIRB*nV f.M.Idmdmy eyes good toapt MR* Ton’ll forgot nil

fiw P. X. Island for the Oom-y*S*ta of colored people.
of an hotel. to the that hie two

I Seel
am ma hr

«PO. Me wanted aniajnaeSea to reams Mb COLEMANby lend.'
► n.tn.1
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